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Dometic & Fischer Panda UK - London
Boat Show: Fischer Panda UK and
Dometic to Join Forces at London Boat
Show

London Boat Show 2018, ExCeL, 10th to 14th January, Fischer Panda Stand
LC028

Leading marine equipment suppliers Fischer Panda UK and Dometic will join
forces at next year’s London Boat Show to offer an exciting range of their



new and established products on Stand LC028.

The two companies combine to offer a full-system design package and
servicing capability to visitors at the new-look five-day exhibition at ExCeL
London. Boat owners will be able to select a Dometic heating and ventilation
(HVAC) system and then specify the correct on-board Fischer Panda generator
to power the on-board equipment. The stand will also include watermakers, a
range of galley and other equipment, as well as integrated mobile power
solutions and hybrid electric propulsion systems.

Chris Fower, Marine Sales and Marketing Manager, Fischer Panda, said: “It is
great to join up with Dometic again at London Boat Show to provide
customers with a really comprehensive range of equipment. We can offer full-
system design capability, servicing and aftercare and ensure that customers
select the correct equipment for their requirements and the properly sized
system for their boat. This year, we will have a number of new products on
the stand so we are looking forward to discussing them with visitors.”

Offering the largest marine range of diesel generators to suit all types of
yachts, boats and vessels, generator specialist Fischer Panda will exhibit both
its new Panda 4000s and Panda 5000i Neo generators, as well as its next
generation iSeries variable speed generators and electric propulsion
solutions. Fischer Panda will also offer a range of watermakers from
HRO/Village Marine and Sea Recovery, as well as integrated mobile power
solutions and smart digital switching systems by Mastervolt/CZone. As
distributor for leading HVAC supplier Dometic, the Fischer Panda stand will
also feature air-conditioning systems and other Dometic products including
the latest coolers and iceboxes.

The 2018 London Boat Show will feature two complementary events, the
Boating & Watersports Holiday Show and BespokeLondon, as well as The
Legends Theatre, packed with sailing superstars from past and present. Over
300 exhibitors will be showcasing their products with debuts to the World
and European stage.
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About Fischer Panda UK

Fischer Panda UK Ltd offers full-system design capability, servicing and
aftercare as a leading distributor of diesel generators and a major supplier of
the latest technology in air-conditioning systems, hybrid electric propulsion



systems, integrated mobile power solutions and watermakers for a variety of
commercial and leisure vessels.

Renowned worldwide as innovative, reliable and extremely quiet, the
extensive Fischer Panda range of compact diesel generators includes its next
generation highly efficient and powerful variable speed iSeries-Generators.
Other world-class products from Fischer Panda UK include desalination
systems from Sea Recovery, HRO, and Village Marine, with models suitable
for day-boats to warships and offshore platforms, plus air-conditioning
systems from leading marine HVAC supplier Dometic.

Fischer Panda UK is ISO UKAS 9000/1 accredited and operates from a
purpose built 9,000 sq. ft facility in Verwood, Dorset. Its experienced
engineers, sales and operational staff work with OEMs to develop integrated
systems for custom vessels and offer specialist technical support and on-
going aftercare to its customers.

Also active in the military and automotive sectors, the company works with
UK MOD and other armies around the world providing solutions for specialist
vehicle and land-based applications. Two thirds of Formula 1 mobile truck
units install Fischer Panda generators, as do the BBC, Sky and many other
mobile broadcasting vehicles.

Operating since 1977, Fischer Panda GmbH is headquartered in Paderborn,
Germany. The Fischer Panda team covers more than 500 technicians and
partners in over 90 countries worldwide and this year is celebrating its 40th

anniversary.

About Dometic

Dometic enriches people’s experiences when away from home by providing
smart, reliable products with outstanding design for mobile living in the
areas of Climate, Hygiene & Sanitation and Food & Beverage. Dometic
manufactures and sells products within these areas for use in mainly
recreational vehicles, trucks and premium cars, cruisers and work boats, and
for a variety of other uses. Dometic operates 22 manufacturing/assembly sites
in North America, South America, Europe and Asia-Pacific. Dometic products
are sold in more than 100 countries. Dometic has 6,500 employees and is
listed on NASDAQ Stockholm.



For more information on Dometic, please visit: dometic.com.

https://www.dometic.com/en-gb/uk

